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Courtesy Pays Dividends!
Stewart q..Here and ThereGuests at his hotels found their laundered

socks turned inside out just a3 at home
and a home-t- o .vn newspaper in their mail-

box in the moraine Thes were only two of
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Well w have sei it . '. "Gone

the reasons why the late Ralph Hitz, the im-

migrant who began as a bus boy at $3 a week,
made good as the operator of $30,000,000
worth of American hote'3 doing a $15,000,000
annua! business. Tjiro-ei- hpratue of thee

Editor with the Wind' ... W do not re-- j, Plrm..CURTIS EL'sS
l older than yoo. I have noticed in

MRS. HILDA WAY GWYX Associate Editor eJ that we ever waited to see a, . Ravwood farmers already taking a nictore in my mind of
piemr mo.' . . . ar4 we were not whole situationthe thatabont itj but haps some; any corn- -
disappointed . . . i: n wpro,' , v . . - . Al.r ,!,,,,; v.. vh. tka m.inrihr rrf

Central fress 1
THE FIRST ,WT

at the curr-- -t
nd siened the mhtfc

dent Roosevelt,
little touches which the traveling public likes, beta i" svct;oa of inters ana ac- - . . . , . , ,., 1

the Hitz chain boasts a 1 0 per cent occupancy, to paint Darns ana oat Du:iawgs. ine pwjne muu
tresses . . . aad tae.r portrayal ci fiy nS-

-

mortir eoioring ndf Xow I hate to admit it, but if
tiie cuncwi ... isfar better than the average. Making friends foar hflun usj motor oil, a man in Swain j the majority of the folks did not
supped by Eke jta'

W. Curtis Russ and Marion T. Bridges, Publisheri
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county recently painted nu nam want uquor nowing xreeiy anap.c:are is profocrdly staring
pays in any line of business. Courtesy,
thoughtfulness for others, friendliness, gent- - 1 or ji-j- o. inat is mienty eneap, pienniui arouna tnese pans, nsweep one aL: g , . . you Eve as compared with the preservation would not be ao easy to buy a drink. - ' I tjtaagain tie days ci tie eld Scn;

with yoar graadawtiers and your
luty are good rules and not only for hotels

Christian Science Monitor. nothing of improving the looks. with the fellows dispensing andgraadiatiers ; . . witioai bitter--'

r.eii ... bst a kc-- r tderst-aad- -
With such a low price for beau- - selling the whiskey, but the man

tifying and preserving, it seems who buys the stuff is just as guilty
iz.g of wiat :t meir: :o b eerFw Capacity

., , . , ;

that every barn and out building as the fellow who sells. I am
in Haywood could be painted, tain that there are more drink

a aesoted seciicz ... as
ierOo.T.'rv

ird a., t .t. enwtiotj are swijed -- i plafcd than sellers, for that very resasonYours for Progress.by .e life ai Scarlett 6'Ha-- a GENERAL HAYWOOD.
Attorney Maxwell Shapiro, of New York.js?

asked leniency for his negro client, convicted; - LAI J:, ill
I figure that there are a lot of folks
wanting liquor in these parts.

' Supply usually meets the demand.
I appreciate your efforts and I

or making wni.key, saying: --This man did' comVa tlnallr.o: ma;n:a;n a still for proHr; only as a firej ji :crnire . . . yzz ir iapre!
Charles P. ,

Stewart Jui.Jr,

T10e ha, '".MB

Judge F. E. Alley,
City.

Dear Judge:
T at'.a.j : T1 r . : -

hope you have started somethingThe sentence wa5 six xze por ci screen
mat wxu ary up tne town, (lorcz r.ae ciitory

side companion.
months. It was
companion" held
Review.

. . ... Lve ;n.... . . asTHL'RSDAV, FEBRUARY 13, 1940
week that you instructed the grand goodness knows it is wet enough),

; JtLPy to cut wide open and go after but I could not help bringing up
these fellows around here who seem ' the question of the guilt of the

iw gaaoas. Kciasvie arej scroti its K-re- ntore with
cf fcii asi biood . . .

Socti ij tzizzxlj isiebted to

" vci La;r. r:?-- , uqueries that he can ,

. answer. He can't be'.

and browbeaten Th
permit it. Varw
dence" are observed t--

No rules prevail
aional Inquisition. pK,t
lie opinion wouli ban)
a committee of inver1in
torture a witness pht'it
tract information f'thsome of them dcr t '. ,

the autior, Margaret il;tcicil

to think that laws are made to be drinker along side of the boot
broken iegger.

You are on the right track. Yours for enforcing the law,
Judge, I am for you, bat I am GENERAL HAYWOOD.

ari tie tr-od- sThe Quints At The Fair
Dirferenc of opinion on the possibility of

the Oionne quint
brought to New Y

J. R. Morgan JiZoi oir atten-t:c-- n

Samrday to a most unusual
id recorded in zti e:zn house !

. . . Mr. ilcrgas says he d:es not t

tiink he Las ever $n- a legal dxa- -
ssent co -- tain tie r.i-e- -3 cf so many

.. . .. in tie lis: of heirs

PeofUec.s ci tanada being
k as an attj-actio- of the n ujai. iney certair-

an occasional rr Dainey merailv rut

WTiat is you association with the;ere arec: tne' deed ; quet:--
even widows a-:- e-i coldest weather you remember?

frozen so hard that it held a per-
son up. When I was a child it
seems to me that we had snow on
the mountains in this section from

seer.d -- eason cf the World's fair, is wide and
sometimes intense. For example, the New
"iork Tifr.es thoroughly disapproves with con-
siderable justification and merit the original
suggestion of Mayor LaGuardia of New York,
that the quintuplets be brought to the fair.

The Times is entirely right if the Dionne

After ..seeing tie - crsre ... .1 Ma Roy Campbell "The cold-'Mr- ..

Smith ees to Washinztch i est weather I remember was in November to April."
when our driveway was a. . we were especially intereitwi

' 1917,
m tee seats cf th m'Hnr" in J. L. Stringfield "I think that

contempt of cc--
ity. e gri

Won't Curb fj ftie
Now, if this new kKsigned to curb the cr"

invesUgators. it would fl
from the witnesses'
But that isn't the idea one
is to penalize any outa'col
which may seek to ir piness. No "strings artureinvesUgators Thev frito be extra-leg- al asV.-y- j

That even outside ;tta k. all

solid sheet of ice. I recall that one
of the horses fell eomincr ont of iyi? was the coldest weather I

ever remember, but even then it
did not hang on like the recent cold

"''"' ic.iw ia; uaaaea ana iOOKea upon as. e 5. Senate . . . that were
or "freaks" such as the fat wo--!

"5tiy ted Senator Borah's
man, the rubber man, the bearded lady and so Jf Jwl3?' rf ST
on. That the birth of 6vp lirrl. rhJ,: '1'

the barn, and what a hard time they
had getting the horse up on the
slippery ice. I also recall that all
my mother's plants and flowers

spell just past Back in 1917 I
weJ recall that the streets were

froze in the bouse." a solid mass of ice. Yon ;tw
- o w v ui m LvnuKaw iur ij . . . senatorsame time is unusual as to be almost mira-- l Robert M. La FoIIe tie to whom the

culous is admitted. Naturally, public curiosity I
,eit woaI1 rt sEe by oritj

to see them is vast PKnM k- - ..u v . 1 t : to have stepped aside
had to stay home or walk wherever

doubtful. For instAn Pyou went."

Cherokees Go Forward
Western North Carolina took a decided

tep forward when the Cherokee Indian Coun-
cil gave their united approval and granted
the State Highway Commi'iiion a right-of-va- y

over the reservation for the Blue Ridge
Parkway.

The matter the Indians brought to a close,
was a misunderstanding which arose several
years ago, when the Cherokees feared the
white man was trying to take their best fann-
ing lands for a super highway.

Howe-er- , as it worked out, the route does
not go through the best fanning lands of the
reservation, but over some of the poorer
lands ; and a much higher price was paid for
the property than it was actually worth,
which goes to show that no thought of cheat-
ing the Indian was in the mind of the High-
way officials.

The Indians will now be entirely satisfied
with the proposition. They will also profit
by the Parkway running through the reser-
vation, in that it will bring more travelers
closer to their door3 and afford more prospec-
tive customers for their native handicraft,
which they have wisely handed down for
hundreds of years.

Commenting on the agreement, The Ashe-vil- le

Citizen, said: "This latest bargain be-
tween the Indians and thewhite man in North
Carolina, however, opens up a future bright
with hope for both parties. An entrance to
the Great Smoky Mountains National Park
is secured through one of the loveliest scenic
valleys in. this part of the world, a roadway
lined with spruce and rhododendron, with
laurel and azalea. The Cherokee tribe is at
the same time assured of a perpetual market
for the Indian wares which they have learned

it nIluuau? luc "..a favor of the Michigan senator
Hilda Moody "The coldest

weather I have ever known was
that just past I will always re- -

an immense drawing attraction at the fair; the desk ncdoahtprflv will k Mrs. J. F. Cabe "The coldest
"came i ever remember was

tifies. at a congression e
fashion that his bosses

of. They can fire him '11
ward, for some ostent'Pt '

entirely independent cf? pu
mony. ity

However, theoretics"- ir

about 45 years ago, back in 1895.
Th Pigeon River froze over, andi

memner how hard it was for me to
travel on the highway from my
home in the country to my work
in the office of the home demonstra-
tion agent, in the court house."

known in the years to come ... as
"Senator Borah's desk" ... other
renowned desks in the Senate in-
clude Daniel Webster's now oc-
cupied by Frederick Hale, of Maine
. . . Henry Cay's by Senator Carter
Glass . . . of Virginia ... and

But they are normal children entitled to
the rights, the privileges and the privacy of
millions of other children in the world. So
famous have they become, however, that it is
doubtful that they will ever enjoy the privacy
of an ordinary individual. The fact stands
that each year thousands visit the Dionne
nursery to see the children at Calendar, On-
tario, From that viewpoint they are on dis

you cou--d arive a team of horses
across. The weather sUyed cold
for six weeks. I had a sister who
lived about a mile and a half from
us. She came to so ma .. -- 1

Mrs. C B. Atkinson "The cold- -Jeserson Davis's is used by Sena - . - . U T t .

for the uitnesses' pma, w

Whether or not yos ticaJhjneressional meMicat
ducting investigations jastu
which side your sra;4 besl
on. In any given msussg. y

-- .c;. Miu i rememDer was in
. 1917. We were livin? in the eonn- -tor rat garrison of Mississippi. ternoon and brought me a tucket

of buttermilk, and it froze on theway."
f-

- T " . 'Ti't and canned goods froze by the
MoTher

In r. f A tn0 bli?Mr startd on
Association want Sunday and by Monday it had turn-t- oEnd I . .a new nm tnm i i

.Assume, for the sait
ment. that you're sif:.7" w vutuiscives ea Ditter cold.

play there.
It seems that at six years old the rights

of the children should receive primary con- -
and that a consena'jvwe aisagree with the move

M. Theo. McCracken " The
weather I rempmWment ... the name trn.actly the relationshin. A.siaera.ion. should be made of

1917. I recaU that the water back
m the stove in my store burst, and
I remember that the thermometer
was 18 below."

Mrs. H. G. West "The coldest
weather I ever remember was back
in 18S6 when the temperature
dropped to 22 below zero in Way.
nesvi'.le. Richland Creek froze to
the bottom of the -- roV

change it ... the relation has, and
always will be a personal matter

. if you are a eatut 1anita- -

them at the New York fair or elsewhere.
As evidence of the success of sclerwp atiH

in-la- nine cases out of ten, you!intelligent care in bringing the little girls to

Is trying to prove the . .

ity of one liberal pc.1601"
other. Putting a cor:.tur
ness on the stand.
is as polite as pie tot'..ON
a conservative yourse"f
to you like perfectly
cedure Then the ccr.-eri-

after a liberal witr.es- -- a(;v
how it does bedenl &Ttconservative, you Lntojj

devilment, too int'm
But if you re a li'ifl

James McLean "The coldest
weather I ever experienced was

- IMtne very deep pools, and it was a
much larger stream then than it
is now. I recall going down to see
the frozen water around the foot
log."

u Deiow zero, when I was a child
in Canada. The c&ldest weather Ihave seen here was in 1917, when
it got 19 below zero T ..j

Kt a good mother-m-law- .. "... . to
a large extent, you get back from
your mother-in-la- w just what you
g:ve her ... of course we know
that tucked back in the heart of
most mother-in-law- s is the secret
knowledge that Mary was not quite
good enough for her John ... or
that her Georee wa nnito ;

tne age of six years, when their chance for
life was so slim at birth, there may be some
merit in the proposal to bring them to the
fair. But even that is overshadowed by the
necessity cf fairness to the children. It would
be impossible to confine their visit to the fair
to a scientific demonstration.

Therefore our vote would be with the Times
and against the plan in the interest of fair--

OMUCUsnowing one Sunday morning, andtrom then on it turned colder."

to maice trom designs that have come down
from remote antiquity. Those interested in
the opening up of Western North Carolina to
the tourist trade, and that includes most of
us, are overjoyed to join in smoking the pipe
cf peace."

Mrs. I. J. Brown "I don't ever
remember any weather as cold as
that of 1917. I rivall ), . v.j

mlttee as the unfairest tribute
invented. - ALT

It also works vicvr'Y- )- ,
committee's liberal 'i

Mm Tatrvia n(Continued on page 11) iu.t w c uauto watk on top of the snow. It was
v.raan "iue coldestweather T hova i .

proclaim It to be a mcc;,' iLuown was in
TUC MCXAA "nrUVcrt isrr rsr r--i irv. servatives speak of itswness to the Dionne Quintuplets. Ex. perfectly courageousit iu iiY rwYYuui ur tUKvJPt

c-,--:. oiiifisfZs 'gill
A Sincere CoimKComparison

Now and then a ccs

honestlv mnstriu-ti- v tNational Unity One such ts Senator t
CTMahoneys fThere is a great deal of talk in high and committee The Wyorfll

iow piaces today about the need for "national takes the position that J
Uon of years ago no ci
present ousiness cons- -'

unuy in America in view of the dangers
beyond out borders in the world. Undoubt-
edly this is a time when America should come

trying to discover, in;
or eood authorities.

The following comparison will Undoubtedly
be a surprise to most North Carolinians. Dr.
Clarence Poe, an authority on such matters,
in a recent report stated that there were in
North Carolina in 1330 twice as many hogs,
more cattle and six times as many sheep a3
there were in 1930.

Yet tkose years were supposed to have
been years of great progress and years in
Which fanning interests forged ahead. They
may turn out to have been instead "years of
retrogression in which cash in hand was
swapped for a land-savi- ng and man-feedin- g

agrarian life."

ar desirable He isr. t C.

to make out any par
Ha simply wants
no matter from WHATft

ursi wun Americans. But it is certainly nota time when all the different opinions about
the direction in which American welfare lies treats HIS witnesses U

The average cohiT'it W X
vestigatlon. though, is W

. ...u t"J.

snouia m nushed in favor of any one such
opinion.

,.If a war should come, some such unity in
won aiaiesman "
vanoo exactly what cc

OIL ill hi.,uu,uf"iJ,: "iisni oe essentiaL But the peo-
ple of this country do not want war and the ness who aerees with 'A

died like a long-los- t trfmm:jm nnui inoeai.way to avoid it is to welcome and safe--1 Mt.ip-j;..- -
.v-- ', If If ft it ill I witness who dii3?r iguara opposition and disaerepmenf vchw needs protecUcn if 1" 5

Mv own ohservatlt! h'essential to both democracy and safety under system, despite iu fau.
man it would be
"rules of evidence"There is no danger of any absence of true

uauonaj unity-- m the United States. But
Jan. 1918. We had "

ground for 8 wttN?, " ,r VIOnal unity of America rests upon
understanding of the right of every

I
t
d
a
e
n

::7 .lu sree neartily with any pol--

A Bunch Of Posies
The Transylvania Times assumes the atti-

tude that bouquet tossing to the living is bet-t- er
than after one has passed oh, and in this

connection, tossed a bunch of posies towardHaywood last week, by saying:
"Nice group of fellows over in Haywood

county, and believe you me they keep afterthings ur which the community or county isnterested . . . yep! Their efforts bear fruit,too . . . concerted effort always does
haVe a Uve Char ofom:

fierce which an asset to any man's towncounty . . . ask the Haywood group."

The Birmingham Post Karo

ber until Fetr'-ir-v

froze over, and bv 3'"'
ment the ice was .

--V, or program proposed by anv--ooay. hen that richt
quarter inches th

C. F. Kirkpaf..'
nght disagreement is gone this country willbe dead or at war or both.

The best srmDtom r.f o Mf . the Terrace Hott-- i

had great sport
ice. No one t

" c "racy isdiverwmi- - . T: . Mi, . ,c Vi vpmiuu. a national unity
rj T. U i. "4 If. rl mil' II aV "V. I

walk around th--
-- - naieign News and Observer. j. w.station, but wa.I

from the Tti-wa- s

a perfect
ice."j: IT ers o moss but It is

. 5 t-i-g- r -
it me rowing joke. r i

not mind an ocean voyage if thev are keptshghtly anebriated. A lot of humans leto travel that way, tooExchange.

The chances are that you won'tyou tr?to reach it on the speedometer!

RUXXIXG LIGIH S f

REDDING, Cai
wife thoueht 1: -CVef stock in the rronnH.

her do we fc have red and pre i r--

enou rT "mier tal0W3 whe enough is on her automobile so

light red and the
highwai-- patroin-a- ,

snch lights might be --

high rfas but d:e'-Cal- if

ofnia highway.
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